
WHAT TO BRING 
TO WJ23

CLOTHING

❑  Contingent clothing 

(For travel and Camp wear)

❑  Formal Scout uniform 

(for Jamboree ceremonies)

❑  Neckerchiefs 

(to wear and to trade!)

❑  Daily Clothing (Contingent kit 

plus extra pants and shorts)

❑ Socks (4-5 pair)

❑ Hat/Bandana (in your kit)

❑  lightweight sweatshirt or 

long sleeve shirt

❑  Rain gear (poncho is in your kit, 

pants a good idea)

❑ Sleep clothes (2 sets)

❑ Underwear (5 pair)

❑  Swim suit 

(you’ll defi nitely need this 

for Water Activities!)

PERSONAL GEAR

❑ Towels (2) – quick dry is best

❑ Hand towels (2)

❑ Water bottles (x2)

❑ Day pack (in your kit)

❑  Personal eating gear 

(plate, bowl, cup, cutlery, 

mesh bag for hanging to dry)

❑  Flashlight/headlamp

with extra batteries

❑ Insect repellent—non-aerosol

❑  Toiletries: Deodorant, soap, 

toothbrush, toothpaste, 

foot powder, lip balm, sunblock, 

small pack of wet wipes, chaffi ng 

cream or baby powder

❑  Laundry detergent (Small travel 

packs, ideal for camp)

❑  Required medications in originial 

packaging – Prescription ONLY

OPTIONAL EXTRA ITEMS

❑ Lightweight cot

❑ Camp chair 

❑ Camera

❑ Smart phone

❑ Sunglasses

❑  Personal fi rst aid kit 

(always a good idea)

❑ Scruba/laundry wash sack

❑ Dry sack

❑ Solar charger

❑  USB rechargeable battery pack 

(27000 mAh max / 100 Wh max)

❑ Assorted cables and plugs

❑ Badges to trade

❑  Notebook and pen (for all the 

penpals you will make)

❑ Masks

CAMPING ESSENTIALS

❑  Lace-up, closed-toe trail shoes or hiking boots (broken-in, not new!) 

❑ Water shoes/crocs for showers

❑  Sneakers/Running shoes to change out of when at subcamp and to explore the city.

❑  Lighweight sleeping bag or sleeping bag liner

❑ Pillow (infl atable / camp size / stuff sack)

❑ Backpack (60 to 75 L)

❑ Passport plus a photocopy of your passport and Jamboree ID number.


